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and alienated general sympathy. These abuses assumed their worst
forms about the time that Luther rebelled against the Authority
which issued indulgences and levied Peter's Pence, not as charity,
but as a tax to subserve the temporal power of intriguing Popes
and their vicious cardinals. The reformation in Western India had
its counterpart in this respect Ancient authority and tradition
had been petrified here, not in an ambitious bishop and his clergy,
but in the monopoly of the Brahman caste, and it was against the
exclusive spirit of this caste domination that the saints and
prophets struggled most manfully to protest. They asserted the
dignity of the human soul as residing in it quite independently
of the accidents of its birth and social rank. The circumstances
of their own birth and education naturally predisposed some of
these preachers, to take up such a position. As observed above,
nearly half of them were of castes other than Brahmans, and some
of them of very low castes indeed. Many of the Brahman re*
formers also had some stain in their inherited purity which led
or forced them to rebel against all artificial restraints. Dnyandev
and his brothers and sister Muktabai were born to their father
after he had retired from the world and become a Sanyasi monk.
His spritual guide, Ramanand, came to know that this Sanyasi
had not obtained his wife's willing consent to a change of Ashram,
and he ordered him to go back to his native place and live with
his wife. The children so born to the Sanyasi became marked
objects of caste aversion, and the Brahmans refused to perform
the initiation ceremony when the brothers reached the proper age.
The children remained in this unrecognized condition all their life,
and were revered notwithstanding this defect in their caste respec*
tability. Another saint, Malopant, was married to -a low-caste girl,
whose caste was not discovered till after the marriage, and* the
husband did not abandon her, but only held no intercourse with
her, and, when on her death, he performed her death-rites as usual,
a miracle was displayed which satisfied his worst enemies, that
Malopant and his Mahar wife were both holy by nature. Jayaram
Swami's master Krishnadas, was similarly married to a barber girl,
and the inferiority of her caste was discovered after marriage. Hie
holy life of the man had, however, such an effect that at last, after
much persecution, even the high priest Shankarcharya of the day
raised no objection. Eknath, it is well known, made no secret of
the little importance he attached to caste distinctions. He fed an
hungry Mahar at his house, and, when out-casted, allowed himself
to be taken to the river for purposes of purification, when a
miracle took place by which the merit of feeding an hungry Mahar
was proved to be far greater than that of feeding many hundred

